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Research in context***Evidence before this study*Surveillance-site-based cancer registration has been the only approach for estimating the national incidence of cancer in China. However due to the vast territory, huge population, and limited resources of China, it is almost impossible to establish a nationwide population-level cancer surveillance system with a short time lag using this traditional method. Claims data in health insurance systems have been used to identify incident cancer cases in western countries (We searched PubMed, Google Scholar, and China National Knowledge Infrastructure for studies published before Sep 1, 2019, with no language restriction, using the terms "cancer incidence", "health insurance system", "claims data", etc.). Moreover, we have already conducted two comparative studies which demonstrate the feasibility and accuracy of identifying cancer cases using claims data extracted from health insurance systems in rural China. However, whether the Medical-Insurance-System-based Cancer Surveillance System (MIS-CASS) can be applied to urban as well as rural areas on a large scale in China has as yet not been determined.*Added value of this study*We, for the first time, established a MIS-CASS and evaluated its performance in both urban and rural China in this study. We demonstrated that claims data from medical insurance systems have great potential for application in identifying newly diagnosed cancer cases, and showed that the MIS-CASS is feasible, representative, accurate, timely and inexpensive for monitoring the current status and trends of all-site cancer incidence in China.*Implications of all the available evidence*We recommend adoption and further evaluation of the MIS-CASS on a larger scale, which will provide new insight into the reform and development of national level cancer surveillance in China.**Alt-text: Unlabelled box

Introduction {#sec0001}
============

Cancer is the second most frequent cause of death among non-communicable diseases. In 2018, there were 18·1 million new cancer cases worldwide and 9·6 million persons died of cancer [@bib0001]. In China, there were 4·3 million new cancer cases in 2018, and 6·7 million cases are projected to occur in 2040 [@bib0002]. Continuous and accurate surveillance of cancer incidence is crucial for determination of actual cancer burden, and for efficient allocation of medical resources, as well as for timely launching of preventive strategies.

Cancer registration is defined as "the process of continuing, systematic collection of data on the occurrence and characteristics of reportable neoplasms" [@bib0003]. Population-based cancer registration (PBCR) is acknowledged to be the gold standard method for reporting cancer incidence in a defined population [@bib0004]. Currently, national-level cancer registration has been established in some developed countries such as Austria, Belgium, Canada, Finland, Ireland, and South Korea [@bib0005]. In China however, it is unrealistic to establish real nation-wide PBCR due to the vast territory of China and its huge population and limited resources. Sentinel surveillance, that is, establishing surveillance sites in certain areas to estimate national level cancer incidence, has to date been the only approach used in China. As many as 449 cancer surveillance sites had been established in China up to 2014. However, only 36 of these surveillance sites which were mostly in areas of high-risk for specific cancers or economically developed regions were of high quality and were included in the latest volume of Cancer Incidence in Five Continents, accounting for 5% of the national Chinese population [@bib0006], [@bib0007], [@bib0008]. Moreover, there has been a characteristic three-year lag in reporting cancer statistics in China due to the time and resource consuming process of data collection, quality control, and data analysis [@bib0009]. For example, the latest annual cancer report (published in Jan 2019) was based on data for the year of 2015 [@bib0010].

Claims data in health insurance systems have been applied to identify incident cancer cases in some western countries, and the performance of this method has been previously validated \[[@bib0011],[@bib0012]\]. In China, basic medical insurance systems are completely administered and operated by the central and local governments. Urban Employee Basic Medical Insurance (UEBMI, initiated in 1998), the New Rural Co-operative Medical Care Scheme (NCMS, initiated in 2003), and Urban Residents Basic Medical Insurance (URBMI, initiated in 2007) constitute China\'s basic medical insurance systems, and cover over 95% of the national population [@bib0013]. In 2018, the establishment of the National Healthcare Security Administration directly under the State Council brought about integration of China\'s basic medical insurance systems, which has facilitated the standardised management of medical claims data in China [@bib0014].

Accuracy (validity), completeness, comparability and timeliness are the crucial principles for cancer surveillance \[[@bib0015],[@bib0016]\]. The quality of claims data per se determines the accuracy and completeness of collecting cancer cases, and two of our preceding studies have addressed this issue. In one study we compared active follow-up (door-to-door interviews) with passive linkage with NCMS claims data for identification of incident cancer cases in a large-scale randomized controlled trial involving 33,948 subjects from 2012 to 2017, and found that the overall sensitivity of passive linkage with NCMS claims data was significantly higher than that of active follow-up (95·6% vs 54·9%, *p* \< 0·001) [@bib0017]. In another study, we further verified claims-based diagnoses with corresponding electronic medical records at an individual level in the general population in Hua County in 2017. We found that use of claims data identified cancer patients with high sensitivity (92·0--95·2%) and positive predictive value (89·0--97·8%) [@bib0018]. Both of these two comparative studies demonstrated that claims data extracted from health insurance systems is an ideal and accurate data source for identification of cancer cases. At the same time, claims data are generated and submitted to corresponding medical insurance systems in real time, which notably lowers the cost and the time lag involved in data collection and quality control [@bib0019]. Based on these findings, we assumed that establishing a population-level cancer surveillance system based on medical insurance system claims data in China would be feasible, representative, accurate, timely, and inexpensive.

Hua County (Taihang Mountain area) in Henan Province and Shantou City (Chaoshan area) in Guangdong Province are known as areas of high oesophageal cancer incidence (Supplementary Figure 1) \[[@bib0020],[@bib0021]\]. However, no cancer registries have been established in either of these two regions, leaving uncertainty about the actual patterns of cancer incidence and oesophageal cancer burden there.

In this study, we established a *M*edical-*I*nsurance-*S*ystem-based *Ca*ncer *S*urveillance *S*ystem (MIS-CASS) and evaluated the completeness and timeliness of the MIS-CASS by reporting all-site cancer incidence in 2018 together with temporal trends of common cancer incidence from 2014 to 2018 in Hua County and Shantou City.

Method {#sec0002}
======

Medical insurance systems in Hua County and Shantou City {#sec0003}
--------------------------------------------------------

Hua County is located in northern Henan Province and covers an area of 700 square miles (Supplementary Figure 1). This area is predominantly rural and 90% of the total population is involved in agriculture. In 2018, Hua County was home to 1·07 million permanent residents, with a Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita of 24,585 Yuan (US \$3715) [@bib0022], [@bib0023], [@bib0024]. The sole medical insurance system in rural Hua County is the NCMS, which is a government-run, voluntary, community-based, cost-sharing medical insurance programme. This programme has covered 99% of the local rural residents since 2010 [@bib0025].

Shantou City is located in eastern Guangdong Province and covers 797 square miles (Supplementary Figure 1). It consists of six districts (Chaonan, Chaoyang, Jinping, Longhu, Haojiang, and Chenghai) and one county (Nanao). In 2018, Shantou City was home to 5·62 million permanent residents, with a per capita GDP of 44,672 Yuan (US \$6751) \[[@bib0022],[@bib0026]\]. The medical insurance systems in Shantou include UEBMI, URBMI, and NCMS, and the overall rate of enrollment has exceeded 90% in recent years.

Source of claims data {#sec0004}
---------------------

We extracted the medical claims data from Jan 1, 2012 to Jun 30, 2019 from the NCMS system in Hua County and the UEBMI, URBMI, and NCMS systems in Shantou City. The key variables included but were not limited to gender, year of birth, admission date, name of the hospital where the diagnosis was established, text-based diagnosis, International Classification of Diseases (tenth revision, ICD-10) code, and reimbursement date. All of the hospitals of record were classified as "grade 3″, "grade 2″, or "grade 1 or unrated" in descending order of their qualification for cancer diagnosis, according to the official database of the National Health Commission of the People\'s Republic of China (zgcx.nhc.gov.cn:9090/unit/index).

Data security and confidentiality {#sec0005}
---------------------------------

Data security and confidentiality are crucial preconditions for the use of big data in healthcare. We established rigorous procedures in this study to guarantee security of the data over the course of data extraction, storage, processing, and statistical analysis. To secure protection of privacy, we masked individual-level identifiable personal information including name, identity (ID) number, medical insurance card number, telephone number, and home address. We then generated a unique, encrypted hexadecimal identification code for each patient as a label to further ensure elimination of duplicate diagnostic records.

Identification of incident cancer cases {#sec0006}
---------------------------------------

A window of at least two years was set to exclude prevalent cancer cases by washing out repeated diagnoses emerging in the following years, as the cancer incidence rates in 2018 remained stable when the time window was reset from two years (2016--2017) to six years (2012--2017) (Supplementary Figure 2). We also used the records from the first six months of 2019 to avoid missing claims records due to reimbursement delay, based on the fact that the proportion of reimbursement delay over six months has been extremely low (\<2·5‰) in this study (Supplementary Figure 3).

We defined an incident cancer case on the basis of the first definite cancer-related claims record in each given case, with the corresponding date of admission as the incidence date, according to the recommendation of the European Network of Cancer Registries [@bib0015]. Text-based diagnosis and ICD-10 codes were used to ascertain cancer diagnoses.

The procedure for identifying incident cancer cases in Hua County and Shantou City is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}. After data masking, the claims records which represented cancer-related diagnoses were exported from the medical insurance systems in these two regions once they met any of the following criteria: a. ICD-10 codes ranged from C00 to C97; b. Text-based diagnoses contained cancer-related key words, including "cancer", "carcinoma", "sarcoma", "malignant tumour", "leukaemia", "lymphoma", "Franklin disease", "Alpha heavy chain disease", etc. (We reviewed the Chinese version of the ICD-10 and constructed a dictionary which included all the key words indicating a cancer diagnosis). Of all these extracted records, those diagnosed in grade 1 or unrated hospitals (eg, township-level health centres) were excluded due to insufficient diagnostic qualification, which is consistent with the standard procedure of the National Central Cancer Registry of China. Cancer diagnoses were then determined using both ICD-10 codes and text-based diagnoses. In cases of records where any of the ICD-10 code or text-based diagnosis was missing, or the cancer site determined by ICD-10 code disagreed with that determined by text-based diagnosis, active manual evaluation was performed with group discussion among at least three trained investigators with a background in oncology and epidemiology. Of all the qualified claims records, \~3.5% needed to be confirmed manually, and in only \~0.3% did disagreement arise among the investigators, which were resolved by following the majority rule in group discussion. For all claims records of each patient, only the first definite cancer diagnosis at a specific site during the study period was retained. Data from the years 2012 and 2013 were removed in consideration of prevalent cases, and data within the period Jan 1, 2014 to Dec 31, 2018 were defined as incident cancer diagnoses in this study. Multiple primary cancer cases were determined after excluding extension, recurrence or metastasis, which conforms to the international rules for multiple primary cancers [@bib0027].Fig. 1The procedure for capturing new cancer cases from medical insurance systems in Hua County, Henan Province and Shantou City, Guangdong Province.^a^Records were identified as cancer-related and exported if they met any of the following criteria: a. ICD-10 codes ranged from C00 to C97; b. text-based diagnoses contained cancer-related key words such as "cancer", "carcinoma", "sarcoma", "malignant tumour", "leukaemia", "lymphoma", "Franklin disease", "Alpha heavy chain disease", etc.Fig 1

Statistical analysis {#sec0007}
--------------------

For cancers from all sites, crude incidence rates (CIR), age-specific incidence rates, and age-standardised incidence rates (ASR) were calculated by gender in Hua County and Shantou City in 2018 using the corresponding insured population (the list of insured individuals was updated annually) as the denominator ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure 4). Calculation of ASRs was based on the China standard population in 2000 (ASR China) and the Segi standard population (ASR World). Stata (version 15.0) was used for data cleaning, cancer case extraction, and calculation of incidence rates.(1)Crude incidence rate per 100,000=$\frac{\text{New\ cancer\ cases\ in\ a\ given\ year}}{\text{Insured\ population\ in\ the\ same\ year}\,\,} \times 100,000$(2)Age-specific incidence rate per 100,000= $\frac{\text{New\ cancer\ cases\ in\ a\ given\ age\ group}}{\text{Insured\ population\ in\ the\ same\ age\ group}\,} \times 100,000$(3)Age-standardised incidence rate per 100,000= $\,\frac{\,\text{∑Age‐specific\ rate\ ×\ Standard\ population\ in\ corresponding\ age\ group}}{\sum\text{Standard\ population}\,} \times 100,000$Fig. 2Population pyramid of the insured population in Hua County, Henan Province and Shantou City, Guangdong Province, China, 2014 and 2018.Fig 2

Ethics committee approval {#sec0008}
-------------------------

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Peking University School of Oncology, China.

Result {#sec0009}
======

Cancer patterns {#sec0010}
---------------

In 2018, the age-standardised (Segi population) incidence rates for cancer in Hua County and Shantou City were 167·39/100,000 (164·79/100,000 in males, 176·72/100,000 in females) and 159·78/100,000 (179·87/100,000 in males, 142·05/100,000 in females) respectively. In Hua County, the most commonly diagnosed cancer in males was lung cancer, followed by oesophageal cancer, stomach cancer, liver cancer, and colorectal cancer. The most commonly diagnosed cancer in females was breast cancer, followed by lung cancer, cervical cancer, oesophageal cancer, and thyroid cancer. In Shantou City, the five most common sites of cancer in males were lung, colorectum, oesophagus, liver, and stomach; and breast, colorectum, lung, cervix, and thyroid, in females (Table 1). In both Hua County and Shantou City, the age distribution of incidence rates for common cancers could in general be characterized as "left skewed distribution" which peaks in the elderly (such as oesophageal cancer, lung cancer, stomach cancer, and colorectal cancer), and "symmetric peak distribution" which peaks in middle age (such as breast cancer and cervical cancer) (Supplementary Figure 5, 6).

In Hua County, incidence rates from 2014 to 2018 decreased for oesophageal cancer in men, and increased for cancer from all sites in men, and for breast cancer, cervical cancer, thyroid cancer, and cancer from all sites in women (Supplementary Figure 7). In particular, we observed a sharp increase in the incidence of female breast cancer from 2015 to 2016 (Supplementary Figure 7). In Shantou City, a trend of increase in incidence rates was seen for lung cancer, colorectal cancer, and liver cancer in men as well as colorectal cancer in women, whereas a decreasing trend was observed for oesophageal cancer and stomach cancer in men (Supplementary Figure 8).

Oesophageal cancer {#sec0011}
------------------

In Hua County, the incidence of oesophageal cancer ranked first in 2014--2015 and third in 2016--2018 in both sexes combined (Supplementary Table 1a). The ASR world for oesophageal cancer in 2018 was 25·95/100,000 (34·78/100,000 in males, ranked second; 18·72/100,000 in females, ranked fourth) ([Table 1a](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}). By contrast, in Shantou City oesophageal cancer ranked fifth throughout the study period in both sexes combined except 2017 (when it ranked fourth), and the ASR world for oesophageal cancer was 11·43/100,000 (18·50/100,000 in males, ranked third; 4·79/100,000 in females, ranked eighth) in 2018 ([Table 1b](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}, Supplementary Table 1a).Table 1aCancer incidence in Hua County, Henan Province, China, 2018.Table 1aSiteICD-10Male and FemaleMaleFemaleCasesProportion (%)CIR (1/10^5^)ASR China (1/10^5^)ASR World (1/10^5^)CasesCIR (1/10^5^)ASR China (1/10^5^)ASR World (1/10^5^)CasesCIR (1/10^5^)ASR China (1/10^5^)ASR World (1/10^5^)Lip, oral cavity, & pharynx[a](#tb1afn1){ref-type="table-fn"}C00-C10, C12-C14260·932·051·521·52121·831·491·56142·291·551·47NasopharynxC1170·250·550·490·4240·610·460·4730·490·540·38OesophagusC1547417·0437·4325·5825·9527742·2832·0134·7819732·2419·9218·72StomachC162187·8417·2212·4512·3416725·4919·2520·54518·356·325·89ColorectumC18-C211816·5114·2910·3910·148613·1310·7610·779515·5510·019·47LiverC221605·7512·649·379·5110916·6413·1114·04518·355·935·72GallbladderC23-C24551·984·342·932·80284·273·143·14274·422·752·56PancreasC25562·014·423·163·17304·583·633·77264·262·742·61LarynxC32170·611·340·940·91162·441·861·8910·160·090·09LungC33-C3450017·9839·4928·5128·5830746·8636·1438·5919331·5921·6820·57Other thoracic organsC37-C3890·320·710·520·5240·610·510·5250·820·520·49BoneC40-C41170·611·341·241·2591·371·391·4681·311·091·03Melanoma of the skinC43110·400·870·760·7740·610·610·6171·150·910·93BreastC5029610·6423·3822·4420·0510·150·100·1129548·2845·3540·09CervixC531485·3211·6910·539·64NANANANA14824·2221·0118·99UterusC54-C55632·274·984·304·26NANANANA6310·318·478·40OvaryC56602·164·744·233·91NANANANA609·828·557·81ProstateC61301·082·371·641·58304·583·423·69NANANANATestisC6240·140·320·340·3240·610·650·61NANANANAKidneyC64-C66, C68351·262·762·182·13274·123·263·2581·311·121·13BladderC67240·861·901·411·40172·592·072·3571·150·850·77Brain, CNSC70-C72210·761·661·441·4171·071·141·14142·291·731·63ThyroidC731435·1411·2910·119·41263·974·023·7311719·1516·2315·04LymphomaC81-C85, C88, C90, C96822·956·485·185·34527·946·536·95304·913·883·83LeukaemiaC91-C95672·415·294·905·01375·655·425·74304·914·344·12All other sitesA_O772·776·084·705·08304·584·195·09477·695·244·97**All sitesALL**2781100·00219·63171·25167·391284195·98155·14164·791497244·99190·83176·72[^2]Table 1bCancer incidence in Shantou City, Guangdong Province, China, 2018.Table 1bSiteICD-10Male and FemaleMaleFemaleCasesProportion (%)CIR (1/10^5^)ASR China (1/10^5^)ASR World (1/10^5^)CasesCIR (1/10^5^)ASR China (1/10^5^)ASR World (1/10^5^)CasesCIR (1/10^5^)ASR China (1/10^5^)ASR World (1/10^5^)Lip, oral cavity, & pharynx[a](#tb1bfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}C00-C10, C12-C142141·914·223·133·041546·064·494·52602·371·781·65NasopharynxC113012·685·944·944·652228·737·397·05793·132·562·36OesophagusC158557·6216·8711·1611·4366025·9617·2418·501957·725·074·79StomachC168727·7717·2012·0111·8462624·6216·7917·612469·747·156·48ColorectumC18-C21144112·8528·4320·2319·7082432·4122·8923·5361724·4217·5416·17LiverC227766·9215·3111·3911·0661023·9918·0618·071666·574·754·48GallbladderC23-C241361·212·681·941·88672·641·871·92692·732·001·86PancreasC251491·332·942·052·02773·032·132·21722·852·001·83LarynxC321040·932·051·431·441003·932·712·8540·160·130·11LungC33-C34213319·0242·0828·5328·84158362·2641·4644·2655021·7715·2814·54Other thoracic organsC37-C38410·370·810·680·62261·020·850·78150·590·510·46BoneC40-C41400·360·790·660·63230·900·790·80170·670·550·46Melanoma of the skinC43190·170·370·320·2970·280·200·21120·470·440·36BreastC50117910·5123·2619·6818·58100·390·260·28116946·2738·4536·03CervixC534293·828·467·236·76NANANANA42916·9814·2113·24UterusC54-C552562·285·054·023·91NANANANA25610·137·937·65OvaryC561381·232·722·212·08NANANANA1385·464·404·07ProstateC611691·513·332·071·971696·653·954·29NANANANATestisC6240·040·080·080·0740·160·160·13NANANANAKidneyC64-C66, C681371·222·701·881·83923·622·562·63451·781·191·09BladderC672662·375·253·553·592268·896·026·41401·581·041·01Brain, CNSC70-C721581·413·122·552·561013·973·123·31572·261·991·82ThyroidC733342·986·595·965·39752·952·722·4125910·259·108·26LymphomaC81-C85, C88, C90, C963352·996·615·104·952068·106·186·241295·114·023·76LeukaemiaC91-C952121·894·183·453·601094·293·513·831034·083·393·36All other sitesA_O5194·6310·247·247·0528611·257·678·032339·226·786·20**All sitesALL**11,217100·00221·29163·47159·786257246·10173·04179·874960196·33152·24142·05[^3]

The ASR World of oesophageal cancer in Shantou City was only 44% of that in Hua County. However, distinct disparity in geographical pattern in the incidence of oesophageal cancer within Shantou City was observed. In 2018, Nanao, which is a part of Shantou City, was home to only 1·4% of the population in Shantou City, but had the highest incidence of oesophageal cancer (ASR World 36·39/100,000). This was more than twice as high as that in adjacent Chenghai, and six times as high as that in Chaonan, which is the district most distant from Nanao, and was even higher than that in Hua County ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table 2).Fig. 3Geographical pattern of oesophageal cancer age-standardised incidence rates (World standard, per 100,000) in Shantou City, Guangdong Province, China, 2018.ASR=age-standardised incidence rate.Fig 3

We further compared the age and gender distribution of the incidence of oesophageal cancer in Hua County and Shantou City. The incidence rate was relatively low in individuals of less than 50 years, and increased in ages over 50 in both of these two regions. However, differences in gender-specific risk of incident oesophageal cancer were observed in these two regions. In Hua County, the male-to-female ASR World ratio for oesophageal cancer was only 1·69, which was much lower than that in Shantou City (ASR World ratio 4·02) ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Age-specific incidence rates of oesophageal cancer by gender in Hua County, Henan Province and Shantou City, Guangdong Province, China, 2014--2018.ASR=age-standardised incidence rate.Fig 4

Discussion {#sec0012}
==========

Over the past 20 years, sentinel-based cancer surveillance has made a tremendous contribution in depicting the cancer burden in China, and has provided a crucial basis for subsequent cancer-related research and public health strategies. It has been an optimal strategy for maintaining a cancer registration system taking into consideration huge population and resource availability in China. However, based on full population coverage by basic medical insurance systems and the national-level integration of these systems in China, coupled with the advent of the big-data era, it is time to reconsider cancer surveillance strategies in China. In this study, we established a standard operation procedure for MIS-CASS, which includes privacy protection, data extraction and cleaning, quality control, incident cancer case identification, statistical analysis, and reporting. Our study has demonstrated that the MIS-CASS can efficiently reflect local cancer burden, and thus has great potential to be utilized for cancer surveillance in China in the future.

Over the past 10 years, we have carried out a series of population-level epidemiologic and etiologic studies on oesophageal cancer in China [@bib0020]. We selected Hua County and Shantou City for this study, because these areas have both previously been recognised as high-risk regions of oesophageal cancer, but have not been covered by cancer registries. In addition, Hua County in northern China is rural-dominant and Shantou City in southern China consists of both urban and rural residents. These two areas together thus represent an ideal sampling of the true current situation in China as regards health insurance systems.

Our MIS-CASS was based on individual-level hospitalization medical claims records. The first problem we faced was distinguishing incident cancer cases from the prevalent cases. For this study we set a washout time window of at least two years prior to the starting year of formal statistical analysis of cancer incidence, and all cancer patients who had claims records within this period were classified as prevalent cases and excluded from analysis. According to our estimates, two years should be a sufficiently long period of time, as the overall cancer incidence rates in these two regions of interest were stable when the washout time window was set starting from 1 year (Supplementary Figure 2). However, we nevertheless recommend that the time window be as long as possible to eliminate the impact of prevalent cases to as great an extent as possible. In fact, in this study, we adopted a washout period of up to six years (2012--2017) to estimate the latest cancer specific incidence in these two areas for the year of 2018, which would make the impact of "prevalent cases" almost negligible.

In addition, cancer surveillance using claims data also has potential to miss incident cases due to reimbursement delay. We thus assessed the time length between admission date and reimbursement date for all the cancer patients, and found that the proportion of cases with a delay of over six months was extremely low (2·4‰) (Supplementary Figure 3). This indicates that the MIS-CASS "yields results in real time" with only a six-month delay, which is far shorter than the delay in the current cancer surveillance system in China (three years).

We also evaluated the internal and external validity of the MIS-CASS. From 2014 to 2018, in Hua County and in Shantou City, the age distribution of the entire insured population across the study years moved rightward stably as a series of "birth-cohorts" reflecting the extreme robustness of the "denominator" (Supplementary Figure 4). The year-by-year percentage changes in cancer incidence rates were mostly within 10%, denoting the stability of cancer incidence statistics over time (Supplementary Table 3) \[[@bib0005],[@bib0006]\]. In terms of external validity, the profiles of the common cancer types observed in both of these two regions were nearly consistent with those in China overall [@bib0010]. At the same time, region-specific cancer patterns were also clearly observed, such as for oesophageal cancer in Hua County and colorectal cancer in Shantou City (Supplementary Table 4).

In addition to reporting routine cancer specific incidence statistics, there were also some interesting findings from an epidemiologic perspective based on the MIS-CASS.

First, over the course of many past decades, Hua County and Shantou City have been "understood" to be "high-risk" regions for oesophageal cancer. In this study, we demonstrated for the first time that Hua County is indeed a high-risk region for oesophageal cancer as expected. Despite the overall downward trend of incidence, the incidence of oesophageal cancer in Hua County ranked first before the year of 2015, and remained third from 2016 to 2018 (Supplementary Table 1). Moreover, the incidence was 2·1 times as high as the average national level according to the latest estimate for 2018 [@bib0028]. However, Shantou City as a whole was unexpectedly found not to be a high-risk region for oesophageal cancer, as the incidence rate ranked only as fifth, and the ASR world was very close to the national level for both men and women [@bib0028]. Nevertheless, further stratification analysis revealed distinct geographical pattern of oesophageal cancer incidence in Shantou City. Among its seven districts, Nanao County, which is an island located at the very east of Shantou City that is encircled by the sea, had the highest incidence of oesophageal cancer, with an ASR World 3·0 times as high as national rates which is consistent with previous studies [@bib0028], [@bib0029], [@bib0030], and 6·1 times as high as that of Chaonan district which has the lowest oesophageal cancer incidence. These findings would may provide crucial epidemiologic evidence for establishing prevention and control programmes for oesophageal cancer in local areas.

Second, we also observed oesophageal cancer demonstrates heterogeneity in incidence vis-a-vis gender in these two regions. In Shantou City, the risk of oesophageal cancer in men was notably higher than that in women (male-to-female ASR World ratio 4·02), and the ratio was higher than that at the national level (male-to-female ASR World ratio 2·81) [@bib0028]. However, in Hua County which is a high risk area in the famous "Taihang Mountain Region", the gender difference was much smaller with a male-to-female ASR World ratio of 1·69. This is consistent with previous studies in Hua County and Linzhou, which is another well-known high-risk area for oesophageal cancer that is approximately 50 miles from Hua County \[[@bib0020],[@bib0031]\]. This finding suggested that unlike Shantou City and most other regions in China, common risk factors for oesophageal cancer are shared by both men and women. That is, non-gender related environmental exposure and/or genetic susceptibility and so on were likely to have played a crucial role in the occurrence of oesophageal cancer in the Taihang Mountain high-risk areas.

Third, we observed a sharp increase in the all-site cancer incidence rate for females in Hua County in 2016, which mainly resulted from the contribution of population level screening programmes for breast cancer and cervical cancer (Supplementary Table 1b, 3, Supplementary Figure 7). After further investigation, we found that a series of countywide female breast and cervical cancer screening programmes had been initiated by the Hua County Maternal and Child Health Hospital together with other health institutions in 2015--2016, and these programmes endured over the remainder of the study years. This resulted in a 63% and 107% increase in breast cancer and cervical cancer incidence from 2015 to 2018.

Basic medical insurance systems in China are administered and operated by the central and local government, so that the MIS-CASS by its nature has great strengths. First, the MIS-CASS is a real population level cancer surveillance system with \>95% coverage on a national scale, which is distinct from health insurance systems in some western countries such as Medicare and the Ontario Health Insurance Plan \[[@bib0032],[@bib0033]\]. Second, the original claims data of MIS-CASS is of high quality [@bib0017], as the diagnostic information is entered by professionals in qualified medical institutions and verified by officials from medical insurance managing departments. Third, the proportion of cancer cases missed by the MIS-CASS is low, based on our two previous individual level comparative evaluation studies [@bib0016], [@bib0017], [@bib0018]. This is presumed to be the result of economic interest and severity of cancer. Fourth, the MIS-CASS greatly shortens the reporting delay of cancer incidence from three years to six months due to management policies and "real-time" claims settlement in health insurance systems in China \[[@bib0005],[@bib0034]\]. Fifth, the high quality and high standardization level of the original claims data in the MIS-CASS results in low cost for analysing and reporting cancer incidence in a large population. This system is therefore obviously less labor intensive and requires less time resource input than the current cancer registries in China.

However, some limitations of the MIS-CASS should also be noted. First, non-inpatient claims records for cancer cases where the patient was never hospitalized would not be included in the MIS-CASS. Despite the fact that almost all cancer patients in China are diagnosed and treated in the form of "hospitalization", we nonetheless propose addition of outpatient data and even emergency data to reduce possible underestimation as much as possible. Secondly, cancer-related information contained in the claims database is relatively limited at present. Integration of more diagnosis-related information (such as ICD-O-3 codes including morphology and topography) into the database would further increase the accuracy of this system for ascertaining cancer cases, and expand its applicability.

As indicated in the 13th Five-Year Plan (2016--2020) in China and \"Healthy China 2030″ Planning Outline, great efforts will be made to promote the integration, sharing, mining, and application of big data in different health-related areas. In 2017, the National Health and Family Planning Commission proposed accelerating the informatization of surveillance and management of major chronic diseases at the national level. This study has established the value of MIS-CASS for applying big data in medical insurance systems to cancer surveillance, demonstrating that the MIS-CASS can efficiently reflect local cancer burden and guarantee data security and privacy. We therefore recommend that the MIS-CASS be adopted on a larger scale, especially in areas with high quality China cancer registries, so that parallel comparative studies could be conducted to further validate the completeness and accuracy of the MIS-CASS. This will provide new insights into the reform and development of cancer surveillance strategy in China.
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